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Hi Guess the Logo: Enjoy the New Logo App with more Fun on iOS for Free
Published on 08/01/13
Mobile app development company, Patron Technosoft today introduces Hi Guess the Logo 1.0,
its new game app for iOS devices. So are you confident enough to identify all the logos?
Hi Guess the logo provides thousands of logos to identify and is very addictive. The app
provides hundreds of brands to solve from. The brands and logos become more difficult to
solve as you clear each level. Get instant help from your friends by sharing the logo
through Facebook.
Hyderabad, India - Patron Technosoft, an independent mobile app development company, has
launched its new game app, Hi Guess the Logo for the iOS. So are you confident enough to
identify all the logos? Come test the most interesting logo app till date.
Looking at today's scenario, games, which are IQ minded or puzzle minded have become more
popular. There are many other logo games released in the iOS previously, but what this app
offers is a good UI, easy start off to direct level 1, no pre-registration and above all
is available for absolute free. Hi Guess the logo provides thousands of logos to identify
and is very addictive.
"The gamer will find it very easy in the beginning levels but will become more challenging
from the middle stages" - said Mr. John Milton - Senior Game Designer @ Patron Technosoft.
App Features are:
* Simple and clear with lot of fun:
Easy going with instant access to puzzles. No registration required. Start guessing the
name of the brands and have fun.
* 35+ Levels and very addictive:
The app provides hundreds of brands (35+ levels) to solve from. The brands and logos
become more difficult to solve as you clear each level.
* Continuous free update with never ending fun:
Continuous free updates come will more brands to solve. The app provides perfect UI design
with simple and clear understanding. Your fun with this app will never end as the updates
are on continuous basis.
* Social sharing with easy to use interface:
If you are stuck at any logo and are unable to solve it, get instant help from your
friends by sharing the logo through Facebook.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, 4, 4S, iPhone 5, iPod touch and iPad
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* 27.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Hi Guess the Logo 1.0 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Games category. Future updates will come with more brands to solve. So keep playing
and have unlimited fun.
Patron Technosoft India:
http://www.patronindia.com/
Hi Guess the Logo 1.0:
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https://itunes.apple.com/app/hi-guess-the-logo/id658287717
Screenshot 1:
http://dilipsemwal.files.wordpress.com/2013/08/3.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://dilipsemwal.files.wordpress.com/2013/08/2.jpg
App Icon:
http://dilipsemwal.files.wordpress.com/2013/08/guess-logo_1024.jpg

Patron Technosoft India Private Limited is one of the leading app development companies in
India developing apps for Apple (iOS) and Android platform. Since inception, Patron is
into development of its own products, exploiting years of R&D knowledge and experience.
Copyright (C) 2013 Patron Technosoft India Private Limited. All Rights Reserved. Apple,
the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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